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A provocative and engrossing memoir about her forays into the Arctic—and adulthood—wins raves for Blair Braverman ’11. By Stephen Collins ’74

Alumni are taking their talents to San Francisco and Silicon Valley and finding that liberal arts training is a game changer. By Gerry Boyle ’78

Karlene Burrell-McRae ’94 takes lead on campus culture

Ayaz Achakzai ’09 takes us on a historic trek

David Ziskind ’61 builds the World Trade Center hub

Twins Gabriela and Lydia Venditti ’19 got game

Cheryl Townsend Gilkes preaches the “original” #BLM sociologist

Rower Steve Whelpley ’05 talks victory and loss

Ray Nakada ’17 is all about Asian-American studies
“We were inspired by our excitement about President David Greene and the plans for Colby’s future.”

—Jay Allen ’86

That excitement led Laurie Haley Allen ’87, P’15 and Jay Allen ’86, P’15 to contribute to the new center for discovery, global impact, and postgraduate achievement, which they see as one of the important changes being implemented as the College finds ways to enrich the experience of all students and give them unparalleled opportunities.
When Muhammad Ali came to Colby:  
Stephen Orlov '71 recalls the champ

Images from the Silk Road: 
Ayaz Achakzai '09 leads us through history
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Blair Braverman '11 is captured in her favorite season—winter.  
Braverman’s memoir about her sojourns in the Arctic is being praised  
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